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NEW THEORY IS TOLD

Ductless Glands Blamed for
.Some Eruptive Diseases.

OLD SCHOOL IS OPPOSED

Or. W. O. Powell, President of Pa-

cific Chiropractic College, Says

Belief In Blood's Great Func-

tions Bar to Progress.

Dr. W. O. Powell, president of the
Pacific Chiropractic College, made an
address before the seventh annual con-

vention of tne Oregon Chiropractic
Association Friday night, which out-
lined briefly his theory concerning the
ductless glands. His theory la opposed
directly to the teaching of the medical
colleares of today. .

Dr. Powell offers it as a reasonable
explanation of the unknown cause of
certain eruptive diseases. Part of his
theory, he declared, has been advanced
already in the writings of at least one
foremost 'physiologist during the last
few years.

Failure of the ductless glands to per-
form their function of acting upon the
unoxkllzed elements in the serous or
basic fluid which result from normal
metabolism that they may be thrown
off through the excretory organs the
skin, kidneys and lungs was blamed
by Dr. Powell.

He said that the serous circulation
was the means through which the
specific gravity of the lymph and the
blood was maintained at a standard
degree. "The function of the ductless
glands is to act upon the various
chemical elements in the nutrient sub
stance taken into me serous circuia-- t
tfon from the intestines," saia ur.
Powell.

"The blood has been credited with
too many functions, and the old theory
of the blood's function has prevented
experimental medicine from discover-
ing the cause of the body's evolution.
They have placed so much stress upon
the blood that they have departed from
Its real function and have placed
themselves In the position where they
are unable to explain the phenomena
of all the eruptive diseases and con-
ditions found in the body."

PERSON AL MENTION.
Mrs. N. Carlton Smith is at the Im-

perial.
Ha !?. Smith, of Hood River, Is at the

Washington.
J. A. Barton and son, of Coqullle, are

t the Perkins.
Gilbert Hunt, of Walla Walla, Is at

the Multnomah.
U. G. Pierce, of Cascade Locks, is

at the Imperial.
F. K. Wynkoop, of Los Angeles, le-

al the Perkins.
Fred H. Hartung, of Hoqulam, Is at

the Washington.
W. S. Wharton, a Newberg banker,

is at the Oregon.
E. F. Burns, a Spokane contractor.

Is at the Oregon.
A. A. White, of St. Paul, is registered

at the Multnomah.
James M. Kyle, Mayor of Stanfield.

Is at the Imperial.
Fred N. Coleman, of Boise, is reg-

istered at the Oregon.
L. W. and C. W. Robbins, of Cor-valll- s,

are at the Seward.
R. B. Thompson, a Hoquiam lumber-

man, Is at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Savage, of Cor-alli- a,

are at the Imperial.
J. D. Woodman and family, of Am-

ity, are at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. FjdBtad, of Min-

neapolis are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Patterson, of

Seattle, are at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Heisler, of Dufur.

are registered at the Cornelius.
Mrs. EX W. Brookler and daughter, of

La Grande, are at the Cornelius.
Mrs. Harry Long and daughter, of

Kew York, are at the Multnomah.
Colonel and Mrs. B. K. Lawson anH

party, of Salem, are at the Seward.
H. P. Sayera and T. W. Potter, of

Vancouver. B. C, are at the Perkins.
J. E. Kelson, of Sprague, Wash., reg-

istered at the Multnomah yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McGinnls, of

Woodland. Wash-- are at the Cornelius.
Fred Bloch, clerk at the Oregon,

went to Rockaway Beach with his
family Friday.

Miss Grace Lilly, of Salem, who was
Queen Anne VI of the Cherry Fair, is
at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Anderson, Mr. and
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Thls week a from the As- -
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C. N. Horsfeld. C. 1 Mc.enna,
M. H. G. Hofstrand and A.

will tile with the City
the largest in the history

of the city, requesting that right of
way be for an of

street south from
avenue, along Willamette
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TELEPHONE POLES IN IRvTNO- -

TON DISTRICT.
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1,'POLE AT EAST TWENTY-FIRS- T STREET, ORTH, AND BRAZEB--3, POLE
AT EAST TWENTY-FIFT- H T, AND THOMPSON 3. SCE.NK

AT 437 EAST TWENTY-THIR- D STR EET, NORTH.

In many parts of the city, and especially in Irvlngton. public-spirite- d citi-

zens are planting robe bushes at the foot of telephone poles, thereby adding
much to the attractions of the neighborhood. It is proposed that the

Club take the Initiative to induce all the property owners to plant crimson
or red ramblers at the bases of all poles in that district, and it is probable
that other neighborhood Improvement clubs will take up this Inexpensive

of improving the appearance of the city.
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NEW ROUTE SAVES THIRTY MINUTES
TO PENINSULA OWNERS OF HOMES

Proposed Street Extension Means in Eednction Time to From Bnsiness In City Beadily

Sin Petitions for Advantage to Suburb Is Explained.
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Mrs. Miss Bea-
trice Camas, Wash., are
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Ruth head

history Lincoln High
School, Seattle, where

attend teachers' school.
Joseph Delaney Holmes, Great

Falls. Mont., uncle,
McDonal, Portland. Holmes
plans
McDonal with probably

most places
Northwest.

Lucia Harriman, formerly

mvcnv aGrncTART

River bluffs Delay street through
"Viua.

This extension Willamette
boulevard was surveyed
1913, included plan

extension Patton avenue
Delay street through valuable pieces
property, Lower Alblna. This made'

district assessed
large territory that there

NORTH,

land' newspaper been ap-
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Japanese Press
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July (Special.) Henry
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Erneit Antarctic expedi-
tion, which England during
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from Killingsworth avenue to Russell
street will be $62,000. The grading at
15 cents .per yard and fills at 1 cent,
according to the profile map at the
City Hall, would make, the grading
cost 56,0U0. The pavement at i.du per
square yard would cost $41,440.

However, the pavement could not be
laid sooner than two years until the
roadway had settled. The total cost of
the Peninsula highway would be $169,-00- 0,

and of this sum the abutting prop-
erty owners would pay approximately
$85,000. This will leave $84,000 for the
lot owners between a line drawn mid-
way between Omaha and Boston ave-
nues on the east, the river and city
limits on the west and the city limits
on the north. Approximately, there are
12,000 lots within this district, and the
average cost per lot would be $7.

Time on Cars Cat.
According to the figures of the com-

mittee this new route will reduce the
time of the St. Johns cars to the heart
of Portland by 15 minutes. The dis-
tance from Greeley street and Killings-wort- h

avenue by way of Williams avet
sua, the present route, to Broadway
bridge Is 3.57 miles, while by the new
proposed Peninsula Highway the dis-
tance to the Broadway bridge Is 2.33
miles, a saving of 1.24 miles to Broad-
way bridge. By the Williams-avenu- e

route there are 60 street intersections
for the cars to cross, while by the Pen-
insula Highway there will be Ave in-

tersections to cross.
The committee figures out that there

wnuiri be a aavinx of half an hour
dally for every passenger on the - St.
Johns cars and, ratea at iv cenia m
hour, the value of the time in a year
would be $60, or S per cent on $1100.

"This Is the sum in dollars and
cents that this new roadway Is worth
to every lot on which a man may build
si home." savs the Associated Clubs
committee. "The distance between the
home and the place of worn in tne
center of Portland is the standard on
which the real estate expert bases a
value on any given piece of property.
Reduce the distance and. the value is
increased. The Peninsula," Judgfng by
the popularity of the petition, is unan-
imous for this saving of time, which
is now wasted and which, if saved,
will enhance the value of the property.

"The Peninsula, on account of the
round-abo- ut way to and from it, has
been classed with property far out It
has been competing with Montavilla,
Woodstock and Sellwood. , When, by
taking advantage of the natural pass,
as the proposed extension of Greeley
street will do, Killingsworth avenue
and Oreelev street will be but ten min
utes from the heart of Portland. This
will put the property on a par with
the close-i- n sections of the East Side.
The Peninsula will then compete witn
Irvlngton, Upper Alblna and like sec-
tions.

"The people of the Peninsula want
an artery of irarric, a roaaway mr
utility. When this is done, they will
consider the laying out of automobile
drives; several beautiful scenio drives
could be constructed, inasmuch as the
natural advantages are all there, but
at present only 10 per cent of the peo-
ple have automobiles. The rest use the
streetcar. It is this majority that is
clamoring for the proposed extension
of Greeley street and the majority will
win out

People Work for Plan.
The committee sums up lts argu-

ment in behalf of this improvement:
"This Improvement in some respects

is not one without precedent Ala-
meda Park had a big bluff to scale.
The Alameda drive was graded and
paved. It was this improvement that
made Alameda Park a popular section
to home-owner- s. The owners of Beau-
mont like the Alameda. Land Company,.
first made the territory accessible by
grading several streets. This created
a ready sale for the lots. In the case
of the Peninsula, however, where the
land was not owned by one company
or by one individual, In this respect the
proposed extension of Greeley street is
unique. Here the people are acting to-
gether with one eye on the benefits to
accrue and with the other on the
means to have it accomplished in the
near future.

"From the viewpoint of the out
sider, he cannot help but sympathize
with the people in their effort to get
this advantage that the proposed im-
provement will give them. Here are
20.000 persons at the present time and
room for 100,000 more. Those on the
Peninsula at the present are, In the
main, working men. like the men com
posing the committee working for tne
improvement When one observes the
crowded cars morning and evening
he will see that these men have their
work in the shops, stores and offices of
the City of Portland. Every man at
the present time so situated is losing
30 minutes per day and he has lost it
every working day since he located his
home on the Peninsula, and as the res-
idents of the Peninsula consider this
fact he is not able to enthuse over the
plans for the city beautiful, but In-

stead puts his whole heart in the
movement to raise the efficiency of the
public capital invested in streets.

His slogan is "An Economic City."
To the mass of the population of any
city economy, whether of time or
money, is always the watcnwora ana
to the masses that city is the .most
beautiful where the transit conditions
are safest and fastest and wherein one
can live on less expensive property in
the suburbs and still be not too tar re-

moved from the center of the city.

RAGE IS MADE TO RAGE

MARTIN PARELIBS , WANTS TWO

PRIZES, AND GETS THEM.

Irvlngton Contest Won, He Dashes
Avmy to Metzeer in Time to Jump

on Bicycle and Win These.

Sheridan's famous ride was glorious
ly parodied yesterday by Martin Pare-llu- s,

son of M. W. Parelius, of Irving- -

ton. In a successful dash from one
Fourth of July celebration to another

n ihat he mlarht win prizes that were
offered in both places.

The more glory attacnes to tne gal-
lant ride of the young Parelius because
he accomplished exactly what he start
ed out to do.

There was a footrace scheduled for
the Masonic celebration at Metsger and
Martin looked upon the prize hung up
with- - longing eyes. But there was a
first-clas- s bicycle lamp offered at Irv
lngton for a DOys Dicycie rauc

"And I really can use that bicycle
lamp." he confided to his friends.

His decision finally fell in favor of
the race at Metzger and the youthful
athlete went In, and won.

Then he discovered that there was
still time, perhaps, if he hurried, to get
back and make a try for the prize in
Irvington. It was a close shave, but
he succeeaea in reaumus xivimbivh. i th. rapA whflra heiore tuo swv -
Jumped on to a bicycle and beat his

. . . . thancompetitors uy a. umjiu u
50 yards.

DOG CASES ARE NUMEROUS

Chicago JnAge Cannot Handle AH,

so Gets- Assistance.

nrxTf jfin .Tiilv 1. "There's too
much dog here altogether," said Mu
nicipal Judge JNewcomer, as no iuuhu
53 cases on the docket in which the
, . j . t,o4. bean nrrABtftA for fall- -
aeieuuasnoIng to get licenses for dogs and fail
ing to muzzle me aninsmie.

Judge Newcomer telephoned to Chief
v .t ti . niann nnri nskpH him to
J U 3 1 J " "

assign some of the cases to another
judge. This was done.

FLEA THEORY DECRIED

DON CARLOS AT OAKS SAYS HE HAS

LEARNED MONKEY SECRET.

Minute Orsaniara Preys on Bcaxts, He

Discovers, After Examining Many
Thousands of Anlmala.

Still another hoary tradition mus'.
pass into oblivion.

Who is there who has not watched
monkeys In the domestic occupation of
picking the fleas from each other's
bodies? Why, everyone.

"Impossible," says Don Carlos. "Ab-
solutely, for there never was a flea that

n ii .1 Hva nn o monkev."
Don Carlos ought to know. He has

owped thousands of monkeys In his life.
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Don Carlos and One of Hla Baby

Bears.

He lived with them in the Jungles of
West Africa, lost from civilization, for
over a year.

"I have examined hundreds of
monkeys under the microscope. Fol-
lowing my researches and travels
among the monkey tribes of West Af-
rica I was made a Fellow of the Royal
Geographic Society," he Bald.

"But one time I discovered just what
ailed monkeys. They suffer from a
minute organism, something like dan-
druff. When one monkey loosens this
organism and holds it it dies Instantly.
I know this and am willing to. rove it
at any time."

Don Carlos is running the Dog and
Monkey Hotel at The Oaks, in which
all the performers are dogs and mon-
keys. He never appears on the stage
with' them; they are not chained, yet
they go through In detail a rollicking
comedy that needs no words.

It is a part of the Howard Fogg-Do- n

Carlos shows which will be seen in the
large theaters during next Winter.

POLLYADDS KNOWLEDGE

TRIP I.V HOLD OF VESSEL EMBAR-
RASSING TO OWMER.

"Hello, Kidj" "Ob, You Peach," and
Other Endearing Terms Used on Pier,

Horrify Mrs. Wolf Wolfram.

NEW YORK, July 1. Mrs. Wolf
Wolfram, who arrived today on the
liner Mauretania, brought over with
her a parrot and two monkeys. The
parrot caused her much embarrassment
on the pier. He bad been kept In the
hold on the trip over, and picked up
some new phrases below decks.

"Hello, kid," he would call, when-
ever he spotted a pretty girl, and the
girl so addressed would turn Indig-
nantly, prepared to call somebody
down.

"It's only Cayenne Pepper" (the par-
rot's name), Mrs. Wolfram would ex-
plain apologetically. "He's picked up
some horrid language down in the hold.
Please forgive him."

"Sit down! You're rockin' the boat,"
Polly would shout. "Oh, you peach!"
was another favorite expression with
which he greeted the ladies.

A fat red-fac- man, in a hurry to
get somewhere, bumped- into a portly
lady who had come to meet some re-
turning friends. The collision threw
both almost off their feet

"Don't mind him, madam, he's half
seas over," shouted Polly.

Mrs. Wolfram didn't, want to be
separated from Cayenne Pepper onj
shipboard, but the other passengers
insisted after the first night Polly
couldn't sleep, and at two-minu- te in-
tervals would shriek:

"Polly's sick. Polly's dying. Poor
Polly!"

The next day, despite the protests
of his mistress, Polly was taken down
to the hold with Mustard and Tobasco,
the two monkeys. Down there he
amused himself bossing everybody
and he picked up enough language, it
was said, to qualify him for bossing a
gang of 'longshoremen.

THIRTY. TO RULE SOCIETY

Elect "Will Hold Perpetuity Tier in
New St. Ixuls Opera-Hous- e.

ST. LOUIS. July L St Louis so-
ciety's "thirty" will be delinitely estab-
lished when the present plans are
worked out for a new home for grand
opera here. There are to be 30 families
to hold the principal tier of boxes in
perpetuity. Guy Golterman announced
today that $80,000 had been subscribed
In two days, not counting the $50,000
which the late Adolphus Busch prom-
ised to give for a new opera-hous- e

shortly before his death and which his
son-in-la- Edward A. Faust says
profcably will be made good by the fam-
ily.

The committee in charge expects soon
to raise $350,000 for the building. It
was at first planned to have an opera-hou- se

and hotel combined, but this has
been abandoned for a classic building
to contain 3180 seats.

DOUBLING ROSARIANS UP

Special Sleeting to Vote on Increas- -'

lng Members to 200.

Preparations have been made to In-

crease the membership of the Royal
Rosarians from 100 to 200 and a spe-
cial meeting has been called for tomor-
row at luncheon at the Commercial
Club to vote upon the proposal.

The 'Rosarians were originally or-

ganized with a membership limit of 100,
but the growing scope of their activi-
ties and also the waiting list of appli-
cants has made It seem advisable to in-

crease this limit Other matters, in-

cluding plans for the excursioa to Seat- -

I

REPORT OF THIS CONDITION OF

Merchants National Bank
WASHINGTON AND FOURTH 6T3.

PORTLAND, OREGON,

At the Close of Bnsiness June SO, 1911

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $2,213,003.70

United States Bonds 4U:.,OO0.H0

Premiums on Bonds 7,13o.3!l

Other Bonds, Stocks and Warrants SS(,0.51.4J

Real Estate and Mortgages 44.025.44

Furniture and Fixtures :.0,.'.00.00

Banking Premises 8130.00
Customers' Liability Under Letters of Credit 13.230.00

Cash and Due from Banks 1,203,913.54

$4,921,525.43
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 500.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 119,299.13
National Bank Notes Outstanding 297,000.00
Dividends Unpaid 544.73
Bonds Borrowed 173,000.00

Deposits 3,829,081.60

$4,921,525.48

Increase in Deposits Since Last Call, March 4, 1914, $111,320.45

Increase in Deposits Since Jane 30, 1913 . . . 237,978.46

Charter No. 4614.
Condensed Report of

The United States National Bank
f Portland, Orraroa.

gnbmltted to the Comptroller f
the Currency at the Clone of llualarsa

June SOth, 1114.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $ 5,673,592.38
United States Bonds at Par 1,115.000.00
Municipal and Railway Bonds 1,325.222.60
Bank Building 125,000.09
Customers' Liabilities on Letters of Credit.. 27,421.04

Cash in Vaults 2.63H.001.91
Due from Banks l,353,790.9t

Total $12,239,023.87

LIABILITIES
Capital 9 1.000,000.00

Surplus 1.000,000.00

Undivided Profits 190.674.23

Circulation 800.00H.OJ

Letters of Credit 27,421.04

Deposits 0,231 ,f33.ao

Total $12,239,023.87

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Scandinavian-America- n Bank
of Portland, Or.

At the Close of Business Jane 30, 1914

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,150,152.33

Stocks and Bond 241.6li3.9D
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 47,071.63

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 4S3,034.89

Total amount of resources
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid in
Kuonliia anA Pi-nt'i- T.c Frnpnspa and

i " ...... - ' " 1 i
Taxes Paid 21'10i

Deposits, individuals and banks 1,803,142.6.

Total amount of liabilities..,

tie July 17, will also be considered at
the meeting:.

APPLE TREE KITTENS' HOME

Tarrytown Man Shake One Down,

Proud Mother Follows.

TjBRVTftWN K. T Julv 1. Mor
ris Newman, of Washington street, tried
to shake a green apple from his ravor-lt- e

tree In the front yard and little
kitten fell at hla feet. Ita eyea were
closed, but It was a lively kitten. An
Instant later the mother cat lumped
down out of the apple tree and begran
to purr proudly.

Newman climbed the tree to Investi-
gate, and In the old fork where ho used
to alt as a boy there was a litter of six
more of the little blind Maltese kittens.
They had been born in the tree over-
night The mother cat and the seven
little ones are now in a basket behind
the kitchen stove.

$25,000.000 NOT MISSED

OTer Half Billion Iieft In Denver
After Big: Gold Shipment.

i-- Tr vt x 7 tr tj TitIw 1 The. ntAnrllnnr Ofiiii v ciis -

oe nnn nnA in daM tn Nw York. tOT

shipment to Europe hardly mad a
dent in the United States mint here,
according- to a report submitted by the
mint omci&is.

rrui. onAr .hAB'i that ttr th A 125.- -
J.1UB lr" D "

AAA AHA Kaan sahlnnr1 DTI JUnfl 1ft

there remained on hand 57B,0O0,O0O In
gold bar and gold coin.

rtn h Hat thai Ran Francisco
mint, the next largest, had on hand
Only 12b4,VUV.UUU coin nu Rum wa.
This shows that Denver has by far
the largest gold reserve of any ry

In the United Btates.

MANY HEARJAND CONCERT

Thousands Enjoy Music and Chil-

dren's Contests at Mt. Tabor Iark.

Thousands of persons In Mount Ta-

bor Park yesterday afternoon enjoyed
a Fourth of July concert by the Port-
land Park Band. The concert was the
most largely attended of any (tlven by
the band so far this season; according
to Director Brown. The programme
Included classical and popular muslo.

Music was not the only attraction at
pretty Mount Tabor, as many enjoyed
picnics. During the afternoon there
were sporta for children In the chil-
dren's playground and prises were
awarded the winners In many contents.

WHITE SUIT FAD LATEST
Snow-Color- ed Attire Horn by Men

on New York Streets.

NEW YORK. July 1. A movement
to make the wearing of white clothes
a Bummer fashion for the men of New
York has been Inaugurated.

The score of charter members of tli
New York White Clothes For Men

$1,924,217.82

$ 100,000.00

.$1,024,247.82

League appear In the new costumes al
theaters, restaurants. hotels and
parks.

Of tle 4TT Miwn oo;t"rai In tmlanj, tli
rrf-- r p.iTnrttv sr- - rnrrt-'- 1

OVERBECK &
COOKE CO.

rakara, Sfeeka. Honda, Cnttneaj
Urnla. Bin.

tte-n- r noinn or tradb in.ni.
MKMllSRS CHICAOO UUAHD t

THAWS.
Cnmennna'nnta nf Lara A Brynn.

Catena nnd K Vnrk.

IV ew rnrk Bieism
Chiamsm Blnrn
HoalM IIMk KBrbaaa.
C hlcaa lloara mt Trada,
Kew Yarn. Calian Kirkiin,
hew Orlrana anon Kmrkanan,
Mew Yotk t all tmeaaaaa,
Jaiaw Yarn lraaea Kxcaaaaa,
Llvaraatal Caitan Aas'a.

J.C.WILSON&CO.
BlOCKS, BOND". C.HArW AWO COTTON.

MKMUhKti
JTFW YORK kTUtk eXCHANOI
CHICAGO BOABI1 OF TRADi
KKW VUBK COllON KliCllAJKua)

TUE STOCK AND BOND tilUAMii,
BAN tftANClSCO.

TOETLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building. 269 Oak Street
Phones ItUrshall S85& A 4187

BONDS
CORPORATION AND MUMICIfAU

ROBERTSON & EWING
SOT- - Nnrthweatern Bank HI tin.

TkAVH-atH- ClIUE.

ALASKA
Steamship sails direct t P. M., Tuesdsy,

July 7.
Few reservations left,

an Krnnelaea. Partisan at Ls Ancrlas
BteamaalB Ca.

FRANK. bOlXAM. Agent
12 Tklrd nt. A 45HM Main 2.

STEAMSHIP
Halle Direct tar

6AM 1H.IX lCO. I OS ANGKLfcn
ANU BAN DlttiO

MONDAY. JILY , ziHO r. M.
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